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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
• Dee•r Met. lain et ea, r att..
Lee really grows strawben Les
•
He has four rows about 100 feet
long and so far they have brought
MO *warts.
This is not bad for four rows.
'the berries are the largest we have-
teen this year and it wouldn't take
over forty of them to make a quart.
Mr. McClain says that he nuts
a lot of them in his freezer. They
would make good preserves too.
A lot of electrical work going
on at the eonter.laf 13th and P-mlar
This date last year: Communist
China announced the so-c all
'peaceful liberation" of Tibet. The
intieenational monetary fund re-
ported that improved financial ren-
ditions warranted easing of trade
restrictions by the 49 mei:fiber
nritions of the fund
S.
This date in history: George
Washington. in his first battle de-
feated French troops at Browns-
ville. Pennsylvania. in 1754. The
famous leader of the feminists. Ame-
lia Bloomer. was born in 1813 The
discoverer of X-rays. Wilhelm Ra-
e-ntgen. was born' in 1845 The Chi-
cago world's 'fair opened in 1P33.
The Golden Gate bridge et S3.1
Francisco was opened in 1937. And
a bomb killed Nazi leader Rein-
hardt Heydrich near Lidice Czertio-
slovaki. in _1942.
Jimmy Moyer has a new bicycie
that he bought and paid for him-
:elf.
We are glad that little Stephen/
• Geurin was found safe and unharm-
ed yesterday.
There was a lot of commotion
and at least two hundred people
were out looking for him.
It was worth all the trouble how-
ever to find the little fellow safe
end sound.
II gave us a new insight too
-- on the -worth of the Murray Hee,.
cue Squad.
The members answered tha call
within seconds.
We reached the city hall witine
30 or 45 se-conds after the tall
sounded and the squad was-rilreidy
assembling. •
It is nice to know that if a 
aster does occur that we have a
unit such as the Murray Rescue
Squad ready and willing to take
They receive no pay either.
• There are several Yucca Lilly
almost ready to bloom around lour.
That is the lilly with the npike like'
leaves.
Seine follb- don't like it out we
do
. The eleven at Murray State Col-
lege is looking good. There are
rot many schools with a campua
• as nice as the one at Murray State
It is well kept and has a big
variety of plants and trees, all
,over it.
e--
Notice that Dr. Wood's poppy's
'that he brought back from Greece
. are blooming now.
Letter To Editor
Dear Eden'
Next Tuesday will be the lett
day to register to vote in Cie
August Primary. Voters shoeld go
to the clerk's office right away
and register to vote if they a
not properly : regiseered.
It is important now hiThe gine
to east your vote as one...pew:1'e
vote counts as much as anyone
else's regardless of position in IA._
If you are properly telt:eased
now and do not move from year
district, or precinct, you can vote.
in November when we will :civet
nearly 500 congreasmere and ona
half our United States Senators.
• The old aged, the laborers, the
business man together with all
other taxpayers should be meet-re-
led to vote. Remember there is
only five more days to mike you,
a legal voter if you are not Areal,.
T. 0. Turret.. ;
•
••
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
+ PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
west Berlin
Is Cut Off
By United Press
West Berlin is en island in an
ocean of Communism.
Its lifelines to free. Europe are
few-one highway, one railroad-
telegratili and telephone wires_ 
andthat's all.
Today, the Russians-angered by
the signing of ri West German
peace pact, and a six-natioe army
pact-began cutting those lifelines
one by one.
Telephone communications were
the first to go-e17 long distance
lines were ciat_Next came, tele-
type and telegraehs circuits--ell
but one were cloaed down.. .
Finally, the Russians barred al-
lied patrols from the highway
linking Berlin-with Went Germany.
In Paris, allied afficials watched
uneasily-wondering if a new Ber-
lin blockade Is in the wind. The
big -three foreign .minister, called
an emergency meeting for tomor-
row in Paris to consider the Rus-
sian moves.
But the allies refuse to bark
crown in the face of eoviet pres-
sure. The signing of the historic
six-nation European army treaty
went ahead on schedule in Peres.
Representatives of France West
Germany. Italy, Luxembourg. Bel-
gium, and the Netherlands all put
their names On the pact, Eventual-
ly it will 
_provide en army of
more than one-and one-quarter-
million men to meet the threat of
Communist aggressier .
Shertly after the ceremony, the
.United States, Britain arid France
made a sweepine deeleration of
support for the treaty The big
three promised to keep American
and British hoops in Eurepe as
long as they are needed-to de-
fend Berlin-and to prevent Ger-
many from ever puttee; out of the
we-stern defense organization.
- 
.-
County Lady
Passes Away
Mr.. Walter Elkins died at her
home on Murray ROJ'A'S Si' Mon-
day afternoon -et, 4:50. She was
39 years of age and her death wee
attributed to comelicatiees tollow-
-ang-e-fere neenth.: ittness.
The deceased is survived by her
husband. Walter leticiest. her mo-
ther. Mrs. Ella Evans of Murray;
two daujahters, Mrs Parelii Hou-
ton of Murray Route Five and
MISS 11..szella Eikins of Murray
Route Six; one sister. Ws...Al-
m/ma eiteele of Murray Route Five;
three breathers, Bob Evans. Murray
Route Five, Leon Evans. Paducah.
and Orville Evans. Mutray; one
grandson. Rex Dale llouston.
She was a member of the Wood-
men Circle :indent. Pleasant Val-
ley Church at Christ.
Funeral 'services tell b! con-
ducted at Pleasant Vaiiey Wednes-
day at 2:30 p. m. with Bro. John
Brinn officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements. •
The remains will be at the resi-
dence until the funeral. hour..
Fulton Extends
Winning Streak
Union Dispute
Euler') marntaines in lead in the
Kitty League today after enneeding-
its winning streak last night by
downing Madisonville 11 to 4.
Owensboro - is - still in second
place although last place Minyfield
pulled am upset by twating the
Oilers. Madisonville retaius third
slot in the standings.
The Fulton Loeleoute seared all
their runs in the first three in-
dents and coasted in, takeig ad-
vantage of seven Madisonville er-
rors. Lookout Hurler, dilly Pitcher
was the winner. The Mayfield
Clothiers slammed in 'three runs
in the second and followed with
five Mee in the third nailing to
down Owensboro 8 to 6.
Union City broke a fivee4ame
winning streak for the Pedlicah
Chiefs by taking that arime 8 to 5
Nick Erankenfield blasted out a
home run for the winners in the
eighth. Hopkinstille belted in five
runs in the first inning in a same
that ended with Jackson on the
short end of a 6 to 4 SCal '2. Hop-
kinsville Outfielder Walt_ Graham
had a double and a triple.
Tonight Fulton will play at
Madisonville and Owensboro at
Mayfield. Paducah wti lie at
field.
City and 'Jackson faces
Hopkinsville on the Hoppers home
aeee.e,g_e_aameleenemae••••••••genagereneere-aa-negue' ,eeeae.„
• 
•
•
••••
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Truce Talks
Are Resumed
Today In Korea
By United Press
The Korean -truce Lake resumed
today after a -three-dry recess and
the enemy truce men Ade.: to ru-
mors of a possible new Red offen-
sive by saying they could not sit
by while prisoners are-es they
put it--"being slaughtered," in al-
lied camps.
The official UN spokeeman,
Brigadier General William Nuckols,
told reporters the enemy streement
could be looked on as a threat.
However, ,,the top UN negotiator.
Major General Williarn tt.rrison,
shrugged it off as merely "propa-
ganda."
It's the first time the Reds have
indicated they might be willing to
unleash their millien-man army
in retaliation for what they claim
ere "massacres(' in the UN's riot-
torn camps.
The two sides are to meet agala
tonight.'
The Red radio at Peipieg un-
leashed more propaganda during
the day by charging that UN has
"teatime" chambers in winch Red
prisoners - are killed with live
ateam when they „refuse to be
screened.
The UN itself" has •released new
figures on deaths in its Prisoner
camps. It says a total of 237
POW's have been killed One-hun-
dred and 22 were shot to death by
-olIsed guards in puttinl-
 own
riots, while 115 were tortured'. and
killed by fellow-priseners.
According to the Eighth Army.
allied guards have had to stand
helplessly by outside compounds
and listen to the screams of priso-
ners being ibeaten to death. A
spokesman says 115 hodiee have
been recovered. although' there is
no wey of knowing veini.fhTai some
of them were killed or committed
suicide,
Wire the army moves to get
back control inside the. corn-
pounds, it expects a bloody battle
.en its hands. Prisorers_eseecially
in notorious compound ' 76-have
been turning out hand matie wea-
pons and setting up battlefield
-Maedefenses.
Meanwhile the rumors of a pos-
sible new Comn•uniat offenflve
have also been strengthenbl by in-
creased enemy patrol activity. The children..Red _patrol effurts-hawaineettesideri Mr' Graham Was a-eprominentduring the night, both in numberseentener in the Hickory Grove cormand tenacity. The Eighth Army is :Tierney and a meoiber ef the Tern-on the alert for wirer could be a
Red drive down the old iovesion
naliC ti Se0111
a.
RIDGWA* SITS *In. NATO MILITARY COMMITTEE
GEN. MATTHEW RIDGWAY, who take' Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's place as supreme commander of NATOforces in Europe, is shown with the North Atlantic military committee at the Pentagon, Washington.Seated (from left): Vice Adm. Arthur C. Davis, deputy U. S. representative; Lt. Gen. Paul Ely. France,thairman'of the staneing group; General Ridgway; Adm. Sir Cyril Douglas-Pennant, United Kingdom;Brig. Richard H. Barry. British army. Standing: Gen. Marc H. Fouttlien. Belgium; Air Vice Marshal Hugh'Campbell, Canada; Rear Adm. Svend Re:Mau-Hansen. Denmark; Brig. Gregory Th, Ketseas. Greece;LL Gen. Enrico Emilia', Italy; Adm, Jonkheer H. A. van Foreest, Netherlands; Comdr. R.. M. Sara, Nor-'away.; Brig. Angelo de A. Ferreira, Portugal., Rear Adm. Asiz Uinta/I.:Turkey. (internationai Smordphoto)I ' •
Thales Graham
Dies At Home
In County
Ridgway In Paris
With Eisenhower
By United Press
The new supreme elliel com-
mander for Europe< has lost no
time - getting down to busia ass.
General Metthew Ridgway ar-
rived in Paris today-- and just a
short time later, he hurr.ed to
supeeme headmiarters for • a meet-
ing with the Atlantic Pact Chia
of Staff-General Alfred Gruen.
(her.
Ridgway formate./ lake; over
his new job when General Dwight
Eisenhower leaves fur home on
Saturday. And -it wil! take some
doing to learn Al the ropes by
then..
But there dill watt time for the
usual ceremonies when Ridgway
landed at r Orley Airport outside
Paris. •
He was greeted be top Americen.
British and French diplomats -and
he made a short rpeeen expressing
gratitude that he could retern to
"this lovely land."
The lean time -Ridgway was in
France.. he 'andel by parachute--
to fight the Germans during World
War Two. .,
Ridgway also had time for a
news conference. He told reporters
that a Russian attack on Western
Europe definitely is possible. ,Ile
said the Atlantic Pact command
would never proveke such an at-
tack -that it was Organized for
defense purposes only.
Tha former fir eastnen vman
dec alto defined reports Oat he
told reenatoes in Washing:on hod
week that he has a plan for end-
ing the Korean War.
WEATHER REPORT
The following is the report of
the 12 noon observation of the
Murray State Colter.. Weateer Sta
Present Tempsratiae--80 degrees
Relative. Humidity -47, per cent
Barometric Pressure - 29.52 andis falling
Wind from South Southeast at
six miles per hour
Highest temperature Monday .77degrees ,
-Lowest temperature last night5e degrees.
^
Thales G h 64 assedream este 
away at his home on Murree
Route Two Monday at (we p. m.
His death was. attributed ..) com-
plications followini an cperatthn
at Vanderbilt Haapital. Nashville,
Tenn., about a month ego.
Survivors are his Wife Mrs.
Pearl Graham; one son. Ryah Gra-
ham, Murray Ratite Two; one sis-
ter. NM Liz•iai Hopkins. Aim.'
Route One: Mt breathe,. Jo!,n Gra-
ham, Alm() Route One; two grand-
pie Hill Masonic Ledge. He was a
member of Flint Baptist Church
where funeral serve ea will be
conducted this afternoon -it two
o'clock. Bro. Otis Jones and Bro.
Loyd Wilson will officiate.
Burial will be to the Coles Cairo
Ground cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home of Bemon itt
charge.
Blast Investigated
In Central City
- 
-
CENTRAL CITY. May 27 (GP'-State and local police are ;mica-titating last night's explesien indowntown Central City. Ky., in
which a United Mine WorkerUnion organizer's car was blown
up
It war- the second incident of
violence in the vueestern Kenitra:it
city. where District 50' of the Urif-led Mine Worker. is attempting to
Organize all local business. &wenn
weeks ago a merchant wai lieaten
Mrs. McDevitt Is 
!Local GirlsSelected As First
District Delegate To Attend 4-HLOUISVILLE. May 27, 1UP
•Kenteicky Democrats chose 16 m
gates to the national pra.sidentie!
nominating convention this moan-
ing. two each from the eight trona
giNssional districts:
district-Mrs.
Devitt. Murray. and
Crow. Beaver Dam;
Seeith Brnadbent, Jr..
James B. Deweese.
Second district-Odie Dunce n.
Henderson. and Alton Millee: Al-
ternates, Perry Cox and Charles
Oekley.
Third district-Mrs. Lennie W.
McLaughlin and Judge Bowman 1,
Shamburger. both of Louisville:
Alternates-John W. Crimmins aad
McKay Reed.
Fourth district-Judge Colemon
Wright. Shelby County. and Mrs.
Nellie Vaughn, Glasgow: Alter-
nates-John A. Polen. Springfied.
and Philip Lanier, Boyle Tateity.
Fifth district-Judge Ward Yager,
Gallatin County. and Tate :Tager-
man. Clinton Comity: Alternates-
Charles Gartrell, Boyd County. and
William Wise, Campbell Coenty.
Sixth district-Henry Clay Coe
Lexington. and Mrs William Sample
Morehead; Alternates-Willia-n K.
Henry and J A. Mark.
Seventh district-Dr. J. Fla Job 1-
son, West Williamsne, and Judge
John Keck, Sandy Hook: Alter-
rater-A. B. Meade. Prestonsbuig.
and San Linden, Hazard.
Eighth district-Judge Wix U"-
thank. Harlan. and Judge M. O.
Bingham. Barbourville: Alternrees
-Judge Hugh Spear, Buriceeville.
end Judge Howard Lankin, 'Ion:-
icelke
The eight congressional districts
.ahin. Chose one presidential .lector
from each district. They were Billy
Bob Crice. first: Damon Mal ars,
second: James D. Augustus. :here
Susan Mc-
Mrs. Faant
Alternates-
Cadiz. end
during a union demonstration. Mrs. H. B. Kinsolving, !mirth;Last night's explosion_ r i_p_pead Marvin Davis. fifth: Walker H.
be-en used lea Ler. I.. * Martin, Naienth: and Ned Owens, eighth..
apart an automobile which heel 'Wiseman, sieth; Reit a n er Price:had  
a District 50 organizer. The blearyblew the top of the car more than' Over Million Planned90 feet and threw the hood ofthe car some 25 feet. For Goodman BaseIt shook a large portion a The 
city, caused a traffic tie-up, and at-
tracted more than one-Cowl:4,1nd
people including Mayor Albert
Hardin. night police chief Tom
Gossett and state policeman Phil1 rstruction project at Cochran AirStone. 
e 
Force These. Fort Knox. that wouldwere reports that the x-10.10; -,ttia gnvernmeht $1,145,000..plosive. was tossed from a moviae
T
automobile into the parked ca
The -Godman project is included
dinning a union .meeting in the ciiybuildinz. about a block from thedowntown buiness district.
Merchants - of the city were also
meeting at the time. at the Cmteal
City grade school in an effort to
solve the labor distrubancee thathas hampered Central City bud-
Four additional state troopers 
FLYING BOAT CRASHESfor several aecka.
have been ordered to Central Cey A Coast Guard flying host has
crashed on takeoff near Poet An-
from Madisonville barracks ard
City polite officials are considering
eraling in the FBI to stuey the
disturbance. .
- ANNOUNCEMENT
The Old Age Assistance 50t1 ice
will be closed May 30 Metnorial
Day, and June 3, Confederate
Memorial Day.
 
 
....••••a••••••••••••
,
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WASHINGTON. May 27 (UPI-
The House Armed Servic.s Com-
mittee. in Washington. has ten-
natively approved an air 'orcl con-
lie a $3.027.000.000 program of build-
ing proposed by the Army.- Navy
:nd Air Force
The entire bill, as finally amen-
ded. mu,! he approved by the com-
mittee end eventually. by both
the House and the Senate.
',Hes. Washington. and tom- of 12
Demons aboard are missinz and
presumed dead. The, Coast ,Ginaot
says eight persons have neem rea-
cued from the mouth of Port Are
erten hay, scene of the crash. Two
of them are seriously injured. The
plane-climbed to 100 feet in the air
then crashed into the bay.
...........,a••••••••,••••••••••.........L...-Ii. •
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Weather
th. Kentucky increasing cloudi-
ness and not as cool; low to-
night 61 west, 55 east; Wed-
nesday some cloudiners with
scat te r,e d thundersaovt•ers
likely and becoming cooler
in west portion by night.
Vol: XXIII; No. Igo
I Final Count Shows Health Fund
Drive Amounted To $11.530.61
Two members of the Murray
High school chapter of Future
Homemakers of America at-
tend the organization a 7th annuel
State Meeting id Richnu-nd on
June 3-5. The three-4ay meeting
will be' held on the campus of
Eastern Kentucky State College
with the chapters of the Richmond
district serving as hostess chap-
ters to the group.
Attending the convention as rep-
resentatives of the Murray High
&Nat -r• are; Betty Chen-etre Bon-
derail! and Carolyn Carreway.
All girls attegading The conven-
tion will participate in one of the
fifteen groups that are organized
to deal with special charter prob-
lems. These grours vrell work on
such problems as management of
chapter finance's, use of parliamen-
tary procedure, and the planning
of a chapter provem of work.
Featured addresses of the meet-
ing will be given by Werdell P.
Butler, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. ?Ma Katherine Con-
afay, assistant national FHA ad-
viser. and Charles K. O'Connell,
secretary of elate.
Another highlight of the throe-
day program will he the presen-
tation of the state officer candi-
dates in as interview prone-am con-
ducted by Baroey Arnold. WHAS
farm progrem director.
The Murray filth FHA chapter
had a total membership of git
girls during the post year Mrs.
Martha Ryan is adviser to the local
chapter. Memberanip in the or-
ganization is limited to girl: who
are taking, or haee taken, home
economics in hich rchool The
State Adviser of the organization
which is now composed of • 206
chapters with 9.45e members, is
Miss Mary Bell Vaughan of the
Division of Homo Benoomirs 'Edu-
cation. Department of Ertication.
Frankfort.
Nt. James Thomassor
Completes Training
PVt, James L. Thomasson has just
completed his sixteen weeke or
besic training mid a five week
leadership school-at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri. •
He will now be sent to Fort
Benning. Georgia. where he wit
enter Officer's Candidate Schoel,
Pvt. Thomasson graduated' front
Murray High School in :950 and
ia the son of Mr. and Mm. Clay-
Thomasson of Detroit. Mien.
He is well known in Murray.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Cr-irritator.
General Delivery. M ti r ray, boy
May 20. .
Mt. bnd Mn. James Moody. let.
Two. boy. May 23
Mr and Mr m .Keith .Cress. Rt..
One, Benten. boy. May 25
Mr. and Mra. Troy Gene,, Re.
Two. puryear. Tenn, boy. May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy -Spann. )215
South 15th Street, boy, May 26.•
Final tabulation of the fonds
v.hich were recently collected for
the Calloway County Health Cen-
ter _were-reported today by -
chairmen of the drive, Mrs. 011ie
Barnett and Mrs. Orval Austin.,
The tabulation shows that a total
el 11,530.61 was raised by public
rubscription. Of this amount th
Parent Teacher Associations of the
county raised $7.530.81. The Lion's
Club raised $4,000 tinder its aus-
pices.
Mrs. Barnett said that the county
will get $2.00 feet every $1.00 over
the goal of $10.000 for the purchase
of equipment. The Oar %Val set at
$1e.000, but over $11.000 was raised.
Two of the communities in the
Ike Gains In
Connecticut
Vote Today
-By' Malted -Prege -- 1-
Connecticut went EisenhoWer to-
day. 
.
The Republican State Conven-
tion_meeting in Hartford--elected
122 &legatee te *ha •-nata.gagii-
vention. At least 20 of those picked
support the General.
But in Texas, it's at other story.
The GOP state convention has 38
delegates to pick at tetay's meet-
ing-in Mineral Wells. Taft forces
seem to have an edge. But the
Eisenhower backers ntiY they'll
send 38 of their own' delegates to
Chicago. That would lease it to
convention officiaes to decide
which delvitation to scat:
Democuats are helning their state
conventions in Texan end Kentucky
today.
In Texas, 52 delegates Trust be
named. The battle ea between pro-
Truman Democrats and alti-Tru-
mantles And once more, there are
threats of rump conventions and
double delegations to the Chicago
convention if one side or the other
loses ut.
Twenty-six Democratic de.egates
are on the line ig_Kentlick_y. And,
it -looks if Veen President Al-
ben Barkley will get them all as
The favorite son.
Florida's election Today will de-
cide on 24 delegates--end whether
Senator Runard Rumen or Sena-
tor Este a Kefauver get most of
them.
The first reports-from two, pre-
cincts-put Russell ahead. Tee
Georgia Democrat ran ahead. of
Kefauver in.the May 6th popularity
contest.
Some: viplance wa repczted in
Jacksonville before -the polls open-
ed. A dynamite expl osion_occur--
red at a NegrCpolling place-but
no ohe war heart.
Cburating ballots is a popular
pastnne abroad, too.
In Italy, the people ir 24-hundred
cities and towns imve voted in
municipal elections.
The results so far shot:twil
Democratic pettiest in core
Rome. But this group lost ground
in Mane sections.
A new lasciit Party that fol-
lows in' Benito Mussoliges feoisteps
has gained powe • in Naples, Bari
rind Foggia.
New Controversy
Started In England
- By United Press
British is re-liv•ng days cf royal
crisis-the abdication 15_ years ago
it Ed:vard the Eighth_now Duke
of Windsor.
The new controversy started Sun-
day. Newspaper publisheas Lord
Beriverlarook said in - a broadcast
that the Duke never intended to
give up the throne to marry Mrs.
Wallis Simpson. an American
divorcee,
Beaverbrook ,raid the itadica-
tem came only after the late edi-
tor of the London a TITTIPS '_Geof-
frey Dawson-carried on a cam-
paign against the Duke. Beaver-
brook said Stant:ay .13aldwm, who
then was prime mimeo-, cooper-
ated ea this campaien.
And "now, Wickham Steed. a for-
her "Timer, editor enters the ar-
gument. He writes that Beaver:
brook is wrong fat renewing the
ciiseteision at a time of court
mourning. .
All this greeted the Duke of
Windsor 'on.his arrival in England 1
today. He's visiting his mother,
Dowager Queen Mary. who was 8a
years Al yeaterdeg. On tr.day, he '
leaveseor Paris to joie his ettichees.
Hof about the new' squabble,
over the abdication-the Duke
says nothing.
county either reached their quota
or passed it, kirksey got 100 per
cent of their quota and Douglass .TW got 103 per cent of their
quota.
The people in the Kirksey went
ahead with their drive even wnen
it was learned that the fund was
ever subscribed. Mrs. thaward Bat-
zel is the chairman.of the Kirksey
drive.
Douglass High has a quota that
was somewhat smaller than the
other quotas, but as the quotes
weee based, on population. Mrs.
Barnett said that it was just as
difficult for them to raise theirs
as it was for any other group.
Following are the percentages for
each group in the county which
irclicate how much of thane quota
was raised;
Douglass High-103- per cent
Kirksey-100 per cent
New Concord-81 per cent
Almo-68 per cent
Dexter-57: per cent
Hazel-55 per cent
Murray Training-52 per cent
Faxon-52 per cent
, Murray ifigh-35 per cent
Lynn Grove-33 per cent.
The chairmen today extended
their thauks to all_ persons or
groups that worked on the drive.
They thanked the PTA's for them
fine work and the Lions Club Icr
commercial gifts. They also thank-
ed the radio station and the 'saws-
papers for their aid.
Mrs. Barnett said that those who
have made pledges could send in
their money as soon as possible,
Since this, money will be used for
equipment.
Dr. Outland, who has been in
public health work for th.. past
twenty-three years expressed has
pleasure at the development of the
health center.
Chairmen of the highly success-
fel drive 'were Mrs. 011ie Barnett,
Mrs. Orval Austin. and Rue Over-
Ley, president of the Lione Cline
Little League Will
Have Tryouts At
City Park This Week
Little League tryouts well beget,
temorrow at 4:30 and the vari•Jus
teams will be made up as wean as
possible, according to Ty Hol'and
rk manager.
Boys ten years old' and under.
will have a tryout between 4:30
arid 6;30 tomorrow. On Thursday
in the same hours. boys elcw.rt
years old will tryout.
Friday boys twelve years ild are
Deiced to be at the city pare dur-
irg the same hours for their try-
out.
Coach Holland said thet tf any
toy can not be at the park at 4.30
In should ramie as soon as he can.
Tryouts will begin rit 430 and the
boys will be taken as they erneve
Li, the L. !el.
Murray Hospital
flatting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. M •
2.30 - 4:30 PM
7:00 - 3:30 PM
1
Census-41
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds--19
New Citizens-1 •
Patients Admitted-I4
Preterits Dismissed-2
Patients admitted from Friday
500 p. m. to Monaree 2:00 p. m.
Mrs. Keith Cretese reed hairy boy.
Rt. I. Benton; Mr. Owen lhomaa
Futrell, Rt. 2, Murray; Master
James Wells Nix, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Miss Wanda Nix, Rt. 2. Hard; Mr.
Wayne Beasley, 132 W. Breckin-
ridge St., Louisville; Master
Dwight Hawes Alexanoer. Puryeer,
Term.; Mr. James Sherill Outland,
Murray; Mr. Honig Hall. :416 E.'
Watea, Mayfield; Me. Willie le Wat-
kins, Rt I. Hardin; Mrs. Nora Lee
Edwards, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Guy
Spann and baby ouy. 210 South
15th St.. Murray; Mfg Effie Whit-
nen, Hazel Highwae. Murray; Mrs,
Troy Gdines arid °Joy boy. Rt. 2,
Puryeare Teem; :Mr. T. M. Mar-
shall, Hazel; Mr: Toy Laaaater, Men-
del. Tenn.: Mrs. Jame, Tapp, 11.-,x
37, Gilbertavine: Mrs. A. B.
Thompson. Rt. I. Dexter; Mr. Roy
Garland, :914 Walnut St., Benton;
Miss Charlotte Fay Outland Rt. 2,
Murray; MISS Lour Ray McClure,
/03 Vine. Murray; Mrs. Thomas
Palmer. Rt. 2, Murray; 'Mts. Dan
Tyree, Rt. 3, Bentona Me John
Moore, Bt. I. Hazela Mrs. Walter
Bates, Rt, 3. Rik Sandy Tenn.;
Mrs. Dick Lindsay. Diver. Tenn.;
Mrs. Warren Swann. 703 Main,
Murray; M. Felix le Bere-y. Rt.
2, Buchanan, Tenn..; Mrs. Brent
Lengston, Box :258. Harm: Miss
Ama McNeill, Collage Station, Mur-
ray,
•
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13ae Giants Crowd Brooklyn Out Of
lc: transmission as First Mee iv:tom 4-21riCtOrya.
SPORTS
LINEUP
Matter 
By United Pre te _e.1-Cr Uteic I3c. 0.1- . By ("nitric! Press
:i.J. a,..k... ::-.Lre cow:t.........rsor year, $3.10; .slee- Tee - :,,:'.w Yet k Gi..rit: :la% e ; A t Pittsburgh. a pier-six brawlcrowded Brooklyn out of :i.st j broke out during the second inn-
ink, when Cincinnati accuses Ron'i I T.S1)..C: • MAY 27. 
19:'2- 
 
pl..ce in the National League.
Tbe Giants witted out Brook- .Kline of throwing bean oalls_ at----- -- ---.- 
 'lyn's half-game lead with a 4-21Andy Serriinick. There was a flurryLincoln's Brain Injury v,ctory in Nz:w York last night dt fistAnd four men were thumbedbe'- 1-ind-the power hitting of Whitey left the field. Xinner walloped his
who ftleree-rtiiiiiiimerlit the first. CM-
. Dr. Etiss'IlriT. ;,„ ..;, -..,..„,1 o:„. Lockman and Bobby Thomson.
.axing River,
, N. 1... states
krecked in all the Giant runs. 15elnnati tied it in the SiXth on- -a
in an ar,c 7 t_. in ''. ,rneri....n 2.1t-dka4 AsscLiation Ar-1.!- :•.t.- (... '!'.: ,,i• e.-f... z..:„ s- :- 
-- 
s y 
a Pittsburzh. big Ralph Kiner a two-run triple. followed 'oy a s-I hiaTry that Abritham Lin leek like he ma be r.-;letting rtert- irle. Pittsburgh bounced 'lick withfed when the hard-pressed Pirate-t,three in the next inning to win!lee e .ti-3. for reltefer Bob Friend. Frank
con -, .-7:.„.„t ,i 7 ,. i!,.1:.,,,:l4 .-Z.11i at:d pet ma n ent brain le-,l inty Ni'l- t: 1.-A.. V. a- ,-1 ' t-::1- • o.'!-. and that thrnughout his :'i-se-d -her most. Kiner sinesii:',.: ht. - a: „-t•re,i ::•- ,. n„,t ' - .,t l".•,I -..- 'and mental 'depressionrth first testree run homer in the . 1 . i-filler eis the loser. -his forth.
rictht as the Pirates beat Ciro . Over in the American League. the
_
st,
1, In
1
• ,
.•••,•*.:el•tiatt, a-t. . '
, j cmnati 6-3. Its Kiner'.; ' secnint ,kReesd Stoxkcelerps bethdeiaell ;veentwathye Xpairsk.
the brain injury i:4 re- ;himer in two days.t a 1 11 ..tnr_crqual ju,tice i.,‘. ..,,,,hen.._,4131b.s. hi s eic:etessee,eues_ xAtej.ir.xl clicking.' Don Letshatett help-
.
.e.4e of reee or color. and hi:4-'1,, six 
hits.Rush holding the_ Carde'ed Mel Parnell in his third by
- I iris i ng • in five of the runs in the"l '• -••••._e_,Ilsilfieelenfireet'iter-i'elliftient•: The. White Sox beat the teroens 6-3 victory. Gil McDougall herrer.ee- 'ees a co:1,tin kind of humor 10-5 and 8-2. The first game wes to for New York in the zixth with-- terreel e‘ . a 1.c.rt1 to his type,- ,the completien of one fupended. 
:efter seven innings on April 2,P.
::2'--'-'' If' r4 78.1`41 to the head:W:-.5hinztort beat Pkitaet-ttihit 5 3
' - .N. Will .il • 1:•_1(4) lin the only other SChedUIA gO1T14.
-,e-ees--ele.ppeeeeme-In-tIne-Gient-Doeiger-rfash:-wite
. ..'y . 
- ' • n found thett
„t= ir. -e.N. e • •.ei-•..: '-^ci (joubte
, •e: 
-:, . 2.5..::""e • . ",•-:efe.",_lithlt.:1.':.-1.7-1;iit;i:'. e
 tr°1.1-. Er...Ott-yr. T.lic Dodgers battled into. :Yrrkee's Billy Martin. Boudreau
d N-ii.• ls lis said to ha•-e told the la e
'reamed to victory'.with a fun f' Ps' won't stand for any more such
,1.7eckrriares tripte-. arid reelesen's :settees Piereall says he's shaken
'Iong fly in the third sand a noisier iher.ds with. McDermott and th ? In-
.1 tv Lockman in the fifth. Ge2,rge celent is closed. ' . .....
. 'SPe.neer took over. when Jim Hi..are I, . At. St. Loulie, 
_that - tWo-ineingisves siteiled in the second apd i completion of the April 20 dame le
' retched threv-lut ball the last c.e 4apperently eoing to be prutebted.,itne way. reel Yrs-kiwi. thee.eccesdAfter the - White Sox finally Won
"
'. f tree Dodgs-r hurlers. 15 ihe ils0,-kt. hBero jesipaieusaspresu4idenprtotBe4titi. 
it be-'-
.
,,....-... WWI" the same umpires weren't
' 
.. used in the original 'even innings. ,
• riplle IN'ay Billy Pierce ot credit for the Mei
1^
 ' other h:' in the co-rpletion and then went
- 7'•:::' 4' "4 - , 
. . Cr. 10 pest a 6-2 victory in the ri......tu-.
IL hey Stand lz.r game which followed. Cliff' -- •-•-• i i ....e' 'Per e •-. 
Fermin is charged with the loaf
--..' th"'1•-""fi'' 1" ' Standing of the Teamsi; ,.,. ,..-.., v„...,.'in.- . 4. the loser in the full-lengtre Waite
in the first game and Earl Harr.vt
Team 
Kitty League! hi• rhbe:-.; eif his ow :. 
W L'Pea. 1 '
•
•
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Iwo on. Johnny Sain Le the loser.
Prier to the 
-game. Red Scx man-
eget Lou Boudreau called Maury
McDermott and rookie Jim Pier-
-tall on -the carpet 16ciul figh
r.essed by over 40.000 fans. Thorn- in the clubhouse Saturday.
-seri blasted a first-inning 'homed. The fight. which • apparently
with Lockm.ei on beie lover is clielr't got bryond the shoving stage,
repalaritv gill anott•er roves 1 fcilowcrI Piersall's 'fight with' the
a tie, in the SCCOlt Put • 
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10 424
11 3 4168
DIE-LOUSING A GAB
. 11
11 10 „e4 suierLr - TASK
11 It .Mo I
10 10 .5e0 SAN FRANCISCO it:Pr-The
9 le delouse of four alligator cars
7 10 i fish Willi sharp teeth, a ria•-ty du:-
6 II 3.5"..-1 rx Tifton and 90-mile-an-hour speed
is a tense scene at the city aging-
Natt•sal League •
• 
turn.
; The lice thri•.•e Hi the fish's
•t- York 1
Tea.•W Oct.
Ri-1leyn
mouth where it is too da.ig••rous27 7 30 42
for a man to disturb them because20 
Ia - of the • teeth. When the lice go out
..aa--tho-p-rr's • -srirott. Milner,' they
14 l7 .471 bf, prey for Pelee fish doe-
'
16 110 .4E4*
Sc1. pi 400 I The ieritists uerin by Aralnirt•
th po I wh •r• f:gh are kent
becauz no net has been known to
hold a. gar. After the gar whichgrowatto eight iced in lergth. 
24 lel '34-1e•It. 111 a sirone clo.h. one.. 0.4.J
mot holds its mouth shut whilePi I 4
the other yanks off the half-inch. 20 14 
-titre by Mind,
1r 15 53_ Th'h :a little disinfe:lant 
li "nitsyoü the lash snout and
:2 i C is te-sed back into the 
-ten
9 Z1
..esterday's Results
K i,iy League
.I.ick.on
-elis I'le 4
't *POI .0
.
•
National League
4 Breok:ye 2
" • ' th '
▪ h. t. •
r1-1•.h•ii
r. Trieste
Today's- Games
,
•
5 • •1
Beesuse the ;lice insit:e the ariraj mouth are not disturbed. they
I continue to multiply. ".filereioi.•
the de.lateang proce FOLLIss,
r ,rr:r1 out fr-queinly.
The Honeock Coonty Firm P3'4c
;eau ported
 orclers• fiat abs ut 400
eueteer of hybrid seed cern.
A rough-and-tumble fight Is ex-
pected when Irish Ltcb Murphy
tangles with Reuben Xames In
Toledo torlIght. Murphy, a con-
tender for the light-heavy cham-
pionship, wcn a narrew decision
over James in Boston last month
and is .a, Slight favorite tonight.
_ _Thee-Starting Bootie Is- complete
for the 96th rene.val of the India-
napolis 500-mile auto classic on Fri-
day. Veteran Chet •stiller blazed
around the track at a 10-mile aver
iage of over 139 miles per hour
yesterday to set a • new four-lap
qualifying retord. The 33-car start-
ing field is expected to be the
fattest ever. •
• ______
The American Rowling Congress
is maving into it closing days
at Minneapolis with the leaders
holding fast' in the various divi-
sions. Yesterday's oest :toublcs was
a I2-hundred - and 47 by John
Evans and Bob stewari of Phila-
. -Cfrafteyooper of Terre
Haute, Indiana, was tone in singles
with 851.
Californian Will
 
Have Pole
Stockholders of the Cleveland
Barons are to decide toniehot".1
if the club will mave frem th
American to the Rebore! tfoekey
League. General Manage.- .Jim
Bendy is confident Ate stockhale-
e-i setr. tame t. the
Ac'neissi iv. of Clevel ind
thc Nat:- inel Hoch
League to seven teams..
Position In 500 Mile Cl.c
The Pittsburgh Steeiers
.signed. their number-ewe- d...it
choi.e. Liniisman Geroge Tarasovie.!
The 230-pound Tarestnee. nicknam-
ed the thing." *as en oftenstve
center and defensive li-iebacker et
LSU ;est year. He es the 21th
player to Flan with the leatiome
Football League chits this year.
The *ay has been cleared for
holding of quartec-frml rtympic
track slid field trials i Cleveland
on .June 14th1 Atrilet.# from four
AAU district. in Olen. Perinsyl-
Varna. West Virgtria end s-'-n
New York State will
Winters will , to VP -0 ympie
remi-finals in Long Beset, Czli-
forrici
Outfielder Dom Dimeegio of the
Boston Red Sox has letter' over the
bettinz lead in both lengu-s with
a .340 averege (h-1 Ennis of the
Phils is next with 345
 Al Rosen
of Cleveland still leads in homers
with 10. 
--
Bronklyn Catcher Roy Campa-
nella has bone chips in the thumb
he injured last week -..nd will be
sidelined for several days X-rays
taken ip New York yestere'ay re-
vealed the chips. '
Army fialiters fie in ecro:w the
nation and overseas begin trie all-.
army boxing championships at
Fort Monmouth. Now Jer•ey. ti-
night. Must ef the fighters have
rpper-red In the 7alictsri gloves or
in AAU bouts They vat!, be aim-
ing foe a berth'. on the Olympic
bowl, team.
B•ston Red Sox Manaeer Lou
Beudre.au has laid -town the law
to Pitcher Maury- McDermott apsI
Shortttop Jim Piersall. The pair
tangled after Piersall Matted with
New fork's Bay Martin under
the stirds lag v. tiek The manager.'
says he won't tolerate such cone
duct in the future.
COME OM THERE! .
FRENCH AND VIETNAM SOLDIERS flush a Vietminh rebel out of a con-
cealed dugout in a tell during mopup operations In the Tonkin delta,Indo-China; where French used artillery, parachute troops and aircraft 
, Murrayqa liberating e large area from the Rederuppliedli.thels. (feternefienal),,
By United Press
A slender Californian with a big
grin will lead 33 souped-up racers
from the start of the 500-trile In-
dianapolis motor speesewas race
cn May 30th.
Sitting on the covetcd pole posi-
tion is something new .lor Freddie
Agabashian, the 38-year-old Al-
bany, California- - vererats; -tsttt 113
got used to it in a hurry.
The many thousands who watch-
ed him gain the number one POsk-
ticn on the first day of qualifica-
tions won't forget his ride. either.
They're still talink, about how
his yellew-and-rei streamlined
monster Swished past them on the
beleLs he he set siegre arierfOur-
lap records in a diesgl-powered
car. Bill Vukovich :et n' new"Ter- -
ord on Saturday. but it didn't
bother Agabashian.
Freddie and the Cut:stein-. Diesel
peopLi of Columbus. Indiana, still
are plenty happy 1-.1i0 years of
hard labor paid 'off -Maidsonaely in 
develapment of a revolutionary
high-speed diesel- tight-weight en
intie_completc w•th turbo super-
charger ahd a fuel min:lien sys-
tem.
Two years ago a t",:mmins pul-
se' just made the 33-car race day
mechgtireal tratibl? tucce-ti
it out after une-tourth of the race.
g.Vtat didn't disceurege Cummins.
A'httr some t•esearth the firm we it
with nturprunts 'dr another
diesel. and Agabarhian was signed
up as driver end technical iadvaor.
When the car was tornpkted, 'it
was shipped to the Unive-sity of
-to' be- tee.rt4-1,-e a %via
tun 
•
-. ricers 'jotted down pace after
-page of data--changes they had to
make on the .suporstructure--
ec tete - balance- _rind -.dozens of
other techpieol pieents.
To inVe you aa example _they
designed 14 differeint wineshielis
to find one giving Site li•ast vie-A
rmi.eance and mavinsum protec-
tion.
4, •
cause Freddie uon't Le travelinx
any 139 miles per hour around the
oval. .
Getting halt to rreVies sensa-
tional.rprint-it was••is dramatic
as any ever witnessed In zi tune-
up for the great race. Twice before
Freddie tried to qualify, but the
car didn't feel just right, Both
-tinver-he potted -1M% into the pas'
for a minor aditeemert.
In the meantime. Sophomore
pilot Andy 'Licien-a fellovs. Cali,
Partnere- was biting his finger-
nails. Andy had been 'clocked at
an -average--of better- -than I3T
miles an flour to, seZ a new ounlifv -
ing-mafk that- ARV-- Seven-
more and he evoule be ttle plc
winner-,.the 6:00 w m. deadline to
close the track was ele.t near.
Wheel-That task war ctimpleted.I
wai the moet streasnlire I
•red race car ever seen on the In-
dianapo II It hees the road$e low tbe driver is only e Icw
inches off the ground .
Thiei came meals' aiki mile* of
test runs at .Inclianapelei, Freddie
and his pit crew and ear; were the
first outfit on the ten_k when it
opened for practice.
He figures he drove abeut .575
miles cikaying the car -fie time
_trials.
Such problems as tire w,r aril
fuel censupption still had Se et'
-ticket les the heavicg 'cat' .n.the
race, thus will be liar let- oil tiers
than the rither.s. But the boy.. Lune
they e.n set 11.1,1• with only two
tire changes during the four-hour
battle
One frrnt tore was worn throueh
after that quolifying run, but the
experts say that that won't hap- 7th and Main Streetspen daring the r..ceeseerty be-
, 
.,.•-esetrze 
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Then Agabashian were to work.
ilS*-Titst- tap Was better •thin 139.
miles art hour-end a tremendous
cheer went up as the flew track
record-. Wee Fredde:
himself wasn't awnee se it. He was
Hying past the *dee\ stand. The
next - time aroUnd - his plt crew
hoisted a "130" sign, but tie never
paid any ettention- tie didn:t have
time to ,look • u13.- 7 --
After he pulled in, -he had' the
to -lap record: teo-bettee thin
miles an hour
What about the race itself Well
-this is Freddie s sixth attempt
to win the "500," and he's conli-
that -he'll essake---tiretetrip Into
winnei's cage. .
fits race strategy is simple; al-
tt.ough hawed on •cii•cuinstances,
such a.s weather and track cemd.-
tiops. It he can get the lcrd and
'hold it without .sacrificing we-sr
and tear to tires and engine.- he
hopes til stay in front Otherwise,
he'll pull back and wait tor ha.s
break.
The main thing, he says, is IR
finish and make a good showing.
But to quote Fredifie. "if the ear
doesn't turn another wheei-five
years of ,exp Tience in direl en-
pne research hate been rained'
withtfii--development iif his c, r.
And he's mighty prised he help-
ed put it together. .
-e.
The Napeirim-4-Fieehrb hr Oatt
atin couoty contributed 5Th toward
Ow buitetint; of the--Concord Com-
munity (.*i• it r.
Arnericak
ries/ Economy Car.
Here's a distinctive new kind of ear that has custom smart-
ness with record-breaking ceonomy.
The Nash Rambler, with oserdrise, holds the allrtime
record in .the Mohilgas Economy Run with 31.05 miles
per gallon!
add to its amaeing economy and smart custom styling
the fact that the Rambler is designed to meet today's driiing
and traffic conditions. It's se easy to steer, handle and park
... such a wonderful performer ... such a smooth-riding.
roomy Car!
Esery body los es out Ramblers. And they're realii ''buya"l
Come in and check-you'll want to own one, too!
N.. ...en, GroR. (Wm", N.& ,
•
SKI A1411ASsAD011t • SKI STATISIKAN • THI ItAMILIR
PARKER MOTORS
RCA Victor 1E111
RCA VICTOR Liviitzsion
•
• .11/.1,1! inbfr-numlel radio-'isiih the fine,t lone is. e.ve
'ever heard:
• -(;olden" Throat-
 lone Nysfrin comioiti,..1 is ith.4- superiorFlif circuit laic e‘reliiiostal lomat riteer.
• Extra-florg0 8-1nch -speaker 1,;;- ron-•;le !erne finalii v.
• Phono.josch for filitg7;ng in a -1 ictrola-
 15 reevri1 playing
ntlachttnist.
• Sward.) styled 1,11111•11t'd ill titariviiii
*fp,
• •
--4•••=7"7-1:41,1••••••Ae-e.:
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CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum charge50c for 17 words. Terms cash Incdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Used living Morn sUl.e
with good cover, $12.95: Used
platfarm rockers, good condi-
Dein f7.95: Used three piece bed
room suite, walnut finish $39.50:
Na,' platform rucaers, $17.50:
Cabinet radios-plays' $10.00 and
up.
Exchange Furniture Company
Phone 877 $129e
FOR SALE: Must beautiful out-
FOR SALE Roll-away bed smell FOR SALE - Several Antique
clocks and one antique Walnut
bed-Mrs. W. E. -Weldon 519
chestidea1 to: cottatJe ear eaten'
-Tel 1113M---call after 5:301
...D. fn. Map
•
FOR SALE: One remy's bicycle, al-
most new. One two wheel trail-
er, would make a good boat
trailer. One used lawn- mower.
Call 1187-R 
- -MSc
FOR SALE: PIANOS-new spor=i
with full keyboard and bench.
5.195.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos.
from S95.00 up. We deliver free
everywhere. Harry Edwardlboard runabout boet lot Ken- S. 5th. Paducah, phone 4431. Mllelucky Lake. Can be seen at 503 1
Elm Street. Phone 230, Eddie !FOP. SALE: 1941 Plymoutn, 4-Shroat. 1k, door. Must sell. Phone 1137-R.
''S.127p
For The
1340 11'111S 1340
4
Dial Phone
Wednesday. May ea, um
4110 Farm Fait
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
• 7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News__
8:le Morning nee.* e,--
Ifeeri Orgae •Keverree,
8:45 Morning npectat
0:00 Moments of Deeotton
9:15 Melody Time
0:411 Public Serviet
10:00 News
10:05 Rural • Rhythm
14:15 Rudhl Rhythm
th:30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 le an Rack and Listen
LL1/9 1340 club
-11:15 '1340 club '
.11:3u Favorite A"ocals
11:45 Hart ester ilynnitime-
12:00 News,
3:15 Western Star
• 3:30 Music for Wed
3:45 Music for Wed.
4:0(1 Postcard Parade
1:15 Postcard Parade
...30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
LOU Sports Parade 
'5713 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime ..i•opic
S.,5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
0:00 News
1:13 Between the Lines
0.30 Weetern airavan
6:45 %Weber' Caravan
7:00 Taylor Time
7:15 Off The ,Record
7:30 Off the Record
7.45 Jimmy. Iii rsey
8:00 Raymond Massey
14:15 Raymond Massey
. :30 With the Bands
' Cf45 With the Bands .
9: 
.411t-
- 
 ----
1 Plattertime
9:30 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertinte
.10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Request to 11.00
,l1s00 Sign Off
12.30 Chtrich of Christ
12.45 St. Letels--Chicago basebell
game to 2:30
2:30 Music for you
2:45 U. S. Navy
3:00 Western Star
r
I
i HOUSE
  AND
 BASIN S.PHAYJNO
now being done by Sam KePey.
Rid your premises of pests such
• as flys, roache and motns. Call
• m KeIIey today. He will also
check your home so: esElt1.11TES.
Dont let tertnites -undermuie
your home. Call' Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, pnone 441 TI'
Broadway Mayfield, ,Ky. Mp
NOTICE
NOTICE--We have ,no new dual
purpose automatic insectiescie va-
porizers and electric deoearizert
for sale-Easy to use-reeets all
federal and state_requirerrients-
Tor use in 'limn, horn or
wherever you need it. Keby Pre-
cluce--South 13th St.
SINGER Johnny Ray, 25, and Marl-
lj•n Merrisen. 22, the 'Frying
crooner's N. 1 fan, smile as they
obtain marliageelicense at New
rk City's Municieel Building.
BOO CR I
ELIZABETH DALY
avattrsta
Dirs. depress,, owods nary reread,
r•fdueireal ?ers's1 AvIe$. seal ii;ena cart'17.worried. Is -a* orootaling Over Ms tameleg....galned stens with glory to the
war? i• ne vet grmving for. roe OralWife. long dead sr d genet 14 n •pnivders bet ornerier,, as she walk, netdoe aiong a New Tors street. She is
-Mart lc I when voting Mr. Orderay their
neighbor. steps out of the shadows regreet her.
CHAPTER TWO
EENA looked around and up: at
• Dig dog's owner, big and tall.
with a : eeed overcoat hanging
open and a soft hat in his hand.
•The w o It houn (Is wriest was
wrapped around the other hand.
and nis collar gripped firmly in
gloved tingers.
"Gawain wouldn•t hurt a fly,"
sad Dee tiOund's owner.
"I notice you have him p'retty
tight," said na, responding to
the man's smile with one of her
own.
The big man was youngtsh, and
his lace had a skin-grafting ;ob
•all the t'vay down his left cheek.
He had tawny hair; he looked at
her from lively blue eyes, halt -
closed. sr
"Many a time I used to meet old
Mr. Austen walking hisedog, when
1 was walking the pup we had
then-police dog it was Old Mr
Austen and., 1 had many a good
laugh together."
"My name's Ordway," he _con-
tinued. Ile jerked his head back-
wards: "We live acrossthe street
th,•re. Altyllys lised there. since
this region was built up-1 Mean
the fadeeeve has. Austens tOO.
understand • thei care *listens there
Y••s, l'nLedrs Austen
"Oh. Yes." It. glanced at her
brie-fly. r'Tle caught it worse than
sonic of es. I've seen him out
walking the pup. I suppose that's
your nushand"
"Yes, Gray "
**Wen " Conversatton halted.
Then'the young. man said politely:
"Grit to' he gettin:: on with this
brute, he needs more, of.* stroll
than yours does."
The uoltranind bad stood -all this
Mite like a statue, his chip rip -end
lips eyes nxeo nn nothing. Rena
laid: "lies beataitlit."
"Yes, nice teller."
Mn, Ordway smiled at her attain.
repiaced afenat, and went off up
ttis block. Rena unwound AhyLtroto
the gatb.age can, and followed at
a distance.
4* she and Al' climbed the
front steps re the turaisc. she toped
the Aretens w or. down in the
ideement: it they' veere in the li-
brary • Apy would .rush in, And
• rffixyly crow,. or Hildreth-
woulu call to ner. That was rou-
tine. They didn't like nor, SiteWas,
13114`11 they thought Grey a tool to
hate marricd her. but they put up
a show. Gt.hy Sa Id it was her
iningtnation.. Even the _servanee
Ignored net fts -Mitch as they could.
A ild-nove, they' metered Gray, till of
them fterums-had.a good idea oh ette
TO-15r FAOrb
tit
I.,t•41. MI mixare
('.r-,-t ii. b• pcsisek Dii
kind of thing they said in inc
kitchen: What a little nobody ot a
gold digger, to catch Mr. Gray,
God lose nim.
Die Font door upened finally to
her ring- Norah would have been
in the basement getting the cock'
tail tray r ea d y. -The wrinkled
Norah admitted her Mundy; any
dashed past tor the library. ie.
mine a voice called to tier in his
patronizing way: "II el lo there,
Chick, conic on back."
It she didn't somebody would
come upstairs after ner. She left
her coat and hat on the hall bench
and went along the passage past
the drawing-room on the right.
past the basement stairs on the
left, through the little dark square
ante-room with its hook-cases sur-
mounted by busts Of Roman
worthies, into the Ing library.
Nobod moved as Rena came
and stood beside Gross chair. He
was -Lounging tar back in it as
usual, his braced leg opt in front
of him, cigarettes on the little
tante that would hold his cocktail
and his canape, a boo k in his
_hands. Ile locked very morose', and.
didn't lift hos (ace to look up at
her. His dark eyes were fixed on
the fire.
Jerome sat In the middle chair,
with Aby slavering at his feet:
Aby knew that bits of toast and
perhaps bacon would soon be com-
ing his way. A nntetiii, conceited
fellow rtena thought Jerome was:
tan. dark, heavy and getting
heartier, with thick jowl? end es,
ealtghtly over•hanging upper hp. He
!tad, wale of Gray's beauty or
.
charm. -but he nad personality, no
doubt of it. flildreth was hahter
than the others: rust-colored hair
and, eyes.- a sallow treeittect
shallow, jaws, an ungainly figure:
her feet were clumsy, vet ..ehe al-
ways crossed her knees and had
one toot out as if Weer admired.
Jerome and Hildreth were telk•
ing apout their 'trtip home to settle
up a deceased eitint's estate. Rena,
looking down at tier herfbanit,
wondered now in spite of his sul-
len moods she had ever fallen oht
of love with him. Ills narrow, psle
face was so appealing, clear ahd
regularly featured as a Itatuels:
his e.res so netruttfully set, his
mouth so firm, his hair so arnooth
and fine. What was he rending?
Her tsook-one ot the f w she
owned. She kept it tip in their
sitting-room. and she didn't' no
member that' he 'had ever notCced
It. 
-
She remembered very well- how
she nad come to buy it. She
thought of the day In the pub-
lisher's olfice wheie she worked,
the day she find, teen sent into the
c d rt o 
-in-eltieds r 00 ni with a
manuscript. The author was there,
and. Reverei other people, and as
she- came towards the door She
heard them Alt laughing at some-
thing thc author had teen erelong:
-tie WraTileanina up against theAserts
dow ledge With. his hauls lit lus.
-•
1 - -
pockets, a colorless-looking roan
except for greenish eyes.
Elm manuscript was entitle d:
Murderers Speak.
"Thank you, Miss Seton," said
the editor from behind his desk.
The author had thought it was 1
"Seaton." Ile said: "My god. Mout. .
Seaton, I hope you have no aunt?"
Somebody asked: "Now what?
Why shouldn't she?" 13ut she had
answered him seriously: "It Isn't
spelt that way."
Then they had both begun to
laugh, and he had said: "Miss
Seton, I am your friend for life.
Shall we send these people to night
school?"
"1 just happened-"
"1 happen to read Walter de la,
Mare too. You tell me ff an aunt
or anybody, else bothers you."
She rind hurried out, smiling,:
and of course she herd asked about
him en the office, and they had told
her a good deal. She had bought
his book when It came out, and
had enjoyed it very much. Gray
never read such things. though:
he never read all the Interesting.
crime hooks up in their sitting.
room. The bookshelves were
e-ammed with them, trials and
movers, old and new.
Hildreth was caving;," ... and
really, Gray, there's something to
he stud for a stiff knee, If It.
doesn't hurt, I mean "
':Think so?" Gray's fete turned
towards her, the whites showing./
_"Alibis you out of anything." .
"'That's en," agreed -3-r1rilin C.
"You don't have to travel err-rase a
continent to collect aeven hundred
and fifty dollars rind crate tip a
houseful of stuff that nobod
weight. Bet you'll he paving part
of the storage on it. my boy."
"Seven hundred and filly all she
had?" asked Gray without Interest;
"1 told ,vrar., she liVeri on the
intereet out of a trust fend. and
the principal now goes to village
irhprovements. 1 don't knots how
she ever saved seven,fifty, hanged
It I do,"
Ifildreth remarked: •"1 .can send
for the Mat. Gray. if you ever get
sick of me and is-ant me to set tip
In a place or my own."
Gray stud with a dryness one
urinal to him where nip a-miller
and milder were concerned. "1 don't
think Uncle's bemieet would lam to
twe est eel ment s."
"Darling ,pray, you know I eiiis
joking. And as n matter of fact •
conic of that fereiture isn't had"
"Wouldn't fie in -here." enel -Je-
rome. looking around hint aind
Gray en1,1* "Throw 'Lout as far
art I'm concerned. This may he as
tv4,1 as you and slily; but It suits
me
'Had hut fastineting,? aged Hil•
dreth; "anti very •eomfortafire: •Oh,
the wonder-fel
"Thank God Uncle liked you, ••ad
boys" said derome.
• (To Co Cot:fission '
•
-
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Columbia River To Water Desert
`By United Press
A dream (4'50 years will conic
true. next Thursday .when water
from the Columbia River starts
turning a desert Into -a garden.
In all, one-malice' acres of Lend
will be newly irrigated on the Tun-
dra between Pasco. Washington,
end Grand Coulee Darn as the re-
sult of new construction.
Two days otter water flows, the
first 42 homesteads of government
Will-be awarded to the lucky Per-
sons among seven-triousand appli-
cants. Preference goes to veterans
and 199 homesteeds will be awari-
ed by the end of the year and
more in future years.
The land to be. converted into
farms has been so arid In the past
that it has supported only sage-
brush and rattleseakes but it is
rich in minerals end can produce
good crops with water.
The water will be raised 200
feet from the Columbia (ever by
12 giant electrie e urr ps, so big
any one of them could pimp the
whole water needs ot a city as big
as New York or Chic:ital. The wa-
ter then will travel across coun-
try in canels as wide ts super-
highways.
'damage to the bane morrow ,,and
blood sySteen Teem over-usc of
drugi. -
He says in at least ene case, he
has is sit death caused. He warned
doctors prescribfrig long tr...atmentY
of penicillin and other
 anti biotics
for p.dients to ineke careful blood
countS at least twice a week and to
stop the treatment w,th
tics et the first sign oe darr.age
the blood system, or to tee bone
marrow. •
A ChicSge doctor has told the
meeting of the et:timid fo.- 'high
blood pressure ei Cleveland that
female sex hormones may be the
:eason women are less subject
than men to hardening of tee cor-
onary arteries.
Or. _Jeremiah Stainisr said ex-
periments indicate _that Estrog•n,
an ovarian hormons apparently
gives women greate protection
against hardeniag ef the coronary
arteries.
On the other hind, he odd ex-
periments with estrogen on chicks
indicate the hormeee had little
A Boston Doctor Louis Wein-1 protective effect against hardening
stein, says there is an increase In 1 that developed in the aorta, thethe Lumber tit cases of serious stain artery carrying blood from
'the heart to. the rest. of. the body.
COSTLY LINGISRIE
RICHMOND May 17
Eastern Kentucky State College
student has been fined 15 dollars
and costs on a breie 1.cA__o• I,peace
charge at Richmond as a tesult of
a threatened "panty rend" cn thet
school's campus.
The student, Jim Moere, plead-
ed innocent and was tined by po-
lice Judge Kenneth Parke. ParkC
acquitted Keith Wiggins, another
student who also pleaded u.nocent.
A total of nine studenta were
arrested when' police broke up e
would-be raiding party last week.
All the other stuoents have been
fined five dollars ,rvi costs by the
judge.
In Rockcastle-Southern Madison
counties, 142 farmers are enrolled
in the Green Future proeram,
large number sowing Kent sod clo-
ver in pasture mixtures, notes Ito-
bert F. Spence, UK county agent.
BRIDGE-BARRING OIL BOATS RAISED BY INJUNCTION
.418 • 
-a
AS STRIKING oil worker pickets jeer, traffic through Indiana Harbor, Ind., ship canal returns to normal,iuld an empty oil barge passes into harbor to take on a cargo of oil for the midwest. Pickets had blocked!raising of the drawbrige since the oil strike began, but a county court injunction was served on the/bridge tender, forcing hint to operate the bridge. (International Soundphoto)
CROSSWORDPUZZLE Answer to Yests,Ja,.• rug,
ACROSS
4-Colleet
11-Buieher bird
12-.- Lassos
14-RiverJn Italy
Va.- Pre. is.
17.-Roster
15-A tiger
20-Pertaining to
old age
23 -HAI/. root26-Temtwirary
likelier
24-Stern
23- Prevost( Ma.29--Chenileal
ewatiound
3I-After 6 o'clock
SI-Nisw• name
35-high cards
36-Sang
42-Indefinite
art kip
41-Ituisses
45-ACCUMmodato46-Cut abort
IIS-STItWer
50-Compass point
- 
-Poems
53-Saucy
t5-Earth goddess55
-Indian tent
Is-Spread by
rumor
61-Begin
62-Slaves
DOWN
1-Small jobs
2-con Junction
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t'  Silver Plate
{
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
a.'-
UMIAY---
THIS IS
GOOD
TAFFY
-.E.RsorE-
ife/.5-/W•eILLrede_
C'MON, WHATEVER YOUR
NAME LAWVER'LL
FIND A WAY TO GET RID
OF YOUR HUSBAND, ANID
WEri..1... GET- MAPZR I ED
(-we, KW! -THAT'LL -SHOW
)/AA/4 eiti
yOff - .4 D/AM-4.-110/VCS
DOLL .r..1•:)
be•
AIME an' SLATS
MIKE -COME
HERE
_
IT 
WOULDN'id
BE RIGHT
FOR ME
TO-
$ 7 .
44
saw
i R
2
-Part of face4-Weal Indian
plant
6-Checks
6-1.and measure7
-Note of
musical scale8-SwIss river9
-Cease
10
-Tavern
11-Bitterness
13-Supporting
bandage16
-Small amount19-Go in.
21-Volcanic
emanation
22-Choose
25-Type of
singing votes
27-Joints
36-Parts In play
12-Send forth
84-Shut tightly
36-English
navigator37
-Positive poles33-Fall In drops40
-Stain•
41-Spirited horse44-Landscape47
-Vegetable
4$-fled of love52-Resort
54
-Metal
to
-Teutonic deity
SS-French
ennjunetton
60-Compass point
:Suga;taallii%eTin•la:iith
Heavily Silver
Plated
Specially Priced
"CUBOR DUST" "100" with Rotonone
for Mexican Bean Beetles and
many other insects
ARSENATE OF LEAD • PARIS GREEN
GULF and FLIT FLY SPRAY and SPRAYERS
POWDER DUSTERS • LIVESTOCK SPRAY
FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS
 
 See us
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
By Ernie Bushrniller
JUST WAITING
FOR AN
APPOINTM.EN
• I Pat OP -AN •••••-.1C ,III 1, V.P•mt Isor.r• lyedlease. One
ALL AM GOT IS YOUTH AN'
GOOD LOOKS . BUT FIC GOT
YOUT-1.-1 At./ GC.)0D LOOKS, i"
TOO.r.r--- AN' HE IS UCH-
UT
E
 Al-4 IS FORE r.r-GuiP.'"
SHE 00E5 LOOK
KINDA FAMILIAR
• BUT I CAN'T SAY
WHERE I SAW
HER;
tr s
.14• ••- 34, ire 104•4 Foe,- Mr.;••••., 11.a
f
•
By Al Capp
AN' L-LIKE MAMMY SAYS
HANDIER TIM 1 04Ah• PONE!!
-H-NO-AH !.it: AT. TN' RIGHT
TO SPOIL THINGS t'O' OAISY
- MAN
71-4E4 I
1.1 VE
I assP91(..1
cvot
AFTON'
Rafburn Van Buren
YEAH, CHARLIE-- ikITH YOU JERKS
OIL-4.4A ECE TNANKFLILNOU DIDN'T
RECOQNIZE MIDGE LAWRENCE--
PLENTY
THANKFUL .1
%
•
••
- • a
•
-
-
••••••••••••••••••••,.
-•••••••V•• ••-••••-
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 PAGE Club News Activities
&lbw 55 sr 110011 W eadings -Locals
lliss Miller 4nd
Milton Ecker To
Be Wed In Attly
kitr aQ.I Mt.
Papa., .aiteet, Nana., ::11•,14 ,1110'e
isevagentelit ate I a. ughter.
Suraiate. to Mato.. E ta-kta of 141
Veitaa. Mi E- kea is Din
ian of Mr and Ma 1 E. Faker .4
Inmate
Mias Millet is a a.al.able of
Nairtay High asa. %hese she
aid valedietatii.ai hes .ela.a, and
.if Min.i state Caileac 3.1.1,it•
ing ilk tt,iftu.o."I Weale al
allurtay State she as a member
of %in&a Sicira Suaraa rniority
She i. teat litti4
I.'S hi the VI...that( taaprituitity
111.1th la ti,..1
•
Mr I:cber i eraariastaa ay afar
("lhal" of "we, it
t • ta.. a pa, I.. n the laa
I inn 01 II ....aka alit lake, ea att
Ii.' is secret ty
slit ea el the Jeff- teen I. einav liar
111. ill la an ...Tut 151.4.
lliss Wanda l'anee Becomes The Bride Of
ilintin Third Clasy Howard Coy Recently
Mi't-a- % y.unitesta
datiatiler of Lama.. Vaace ot itiutti
Select, Murray. beeiane the bride
of At.itusit Third Clue 1L,ward
 W.
Coy of the United Stieia Air Forca
tilt Tuesday. May :O. .
Mr Coy is lb.' ,on of Mr. and
Mrs t' C Coy of tleattara-
The (iota* ring el:erne:1y was
mita:m.41 al twa-thirty Wrack in.
Use laftermein. by l.yle Taylor.
Justice of Peace. an Camita Miss.
Th.. bride %hose for her weddutg
• two piece iy tattle sue dress
styled b. lies: Palmer laa acre:-
sot Iv,. were navy _with *hate. A
pink Cain...lion corsage. Was 'tinned
ai her atioulder
Thiar only attendants wet. Mr.
and Mai (airfield Vance. brother
and 'aka iii-law of the bride.
Mr. Voellet'- w.•-rw a navy lined
Areas and het acre-awe tes were
moy and 'white She wore a cur-
▪ of Maine e.c^iialitoNs
htide Is S nieattser of the
nal graduating class tif Mut ...••
-High Sahool and is now erorloyad
-
•
Housewife Gets
( 'aiiins•••1t• oreign Students
Compare .imerican Weichts Of Items
Life With Other
Mr Iladaral hew
•
with the Xghao4.Storea. Inca in
Murray. 3
Atraiiiit Third ,Clasa Coy volun-
teered for :attar, duty in the Air
Force its July of mit year and un-
til. the present time. haa beettoile-
tamed at Keeslee Air Field in
lidaxt. Mies: He reporas to Cala
forma 011 May 31 for overseos duty
switewhere in the Far East fahn-
mand.
Beton. enterme the Air Farce
Mr. Coy was employed with the
Boutwaight Wholesale. Company of
Murray' as boekke. per. ,
PERSONALS
Mt... Carnet:Oil Po ,1 stiendlilg
'this week- visiting relater** and
trietats in Detroit. Mob.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. 11. Calaepacr
and daughters. Clinker and Can-
this. left today for Arnea .rd. N.
D. so...vied her parents Mr. 'Jed
Mrs. P L Peterson
• • •
. Mr and Mrs. W. 1: Ikuly and
dauehter. Sactia. spent. the wear...a-
tad is Klio‘i Tenria,
retatiars
tar I Mewl rt.... 
_
. aa !al- Mrs. Node Cr oxford is vaintrer
. a 0.irS.. in at her son. Fred (araaloot iii Akron, 
- 'NOT IN-ST(CIII
Alpha 1)epartment
Has Covered l)ish
Supper-At lleetitig
The Alpha Department of the
Murrey Woman's Club heldjg last
meettne of the club year Saturday
evening at the alub house.
A delicioue eevered diah 
.1431i
per was se.i.ed at six sia lock after
which Misa Verda-111-ed prOgrani
chairman. conducted a (alit pro-
gram.
Miss Henna Senior. retiring
chairman Of the department, pre-
sided at the meeting. The chat--
man for the new yetr is Mia'Rail
kali:be:1. xi. Annie  ' Han
Hostesses for the meeting we-e
Muss Nellie alae Wyman. Mrs, A.
R. Wilksrona Miss ,Rtah Astunore
.,‘ A.1.1.11, VII 111, Srywrt y. tais a champion
aar„., • „ , a , • ' a,' oar 1-1...‘1'.lisps •s ss ataat t tray it chieint•Va *•ss,.-lee of
Ulf i 
• Ariti. 0,1•1 lel!.
A it •••1+1, ••I fareign *nett alt at at his reeen" experienae
o. a supernal itet when
• were eillsred Await- •evet."d" facets he. tar& te buy- •rplealece He
of Americas. ate 'and Ake.. came touttd a one roan.... tour oaoce iar
f
v.,,tur re;
Up tenth these •;:.` •etration. '
-4,..reei•li ,siiiiiIiti. .1 A1.11404 be • :
coentrir. then ..tia, . add. at..eisqsaialy 1:
toe ma. h
Inan.-, .4.1 ! A; I a !..,1t ...hen the '
lit•stt• Aa r: rt'.111 ..• str,•t.:•  1.. a
t ry‘..I. in than . Olaf* ,a, las awn.
.-antiarms latoeatzi tiltre. -
-
ireilViirr. t
...L.,..k, .1 7..iri l:,..yr..... 7 ,..,,,,,.. „r;;.,fr..•!r•r..• '
".•... al a- ? i' '1 *.5 id more re,..toi
table eet at', . : ta., oai. masa
Ohio.
• • •
Pat-Tretailhan 3( theta Mer-
itant Marines is spendieg
1, weeks with his parents Mat- and
Mrs. Gayl.u. Trevathan He has.
been SteiSang wita the Merekant
Marinea for the aast seven yeah;
G4' .1110 ernt.• a one rour.d, on, I • • • •
...ince jai 1.-i IS cents, and on.-.-Mr .r“. lark Hiram Tucker aria
t; and asei' for 14' ea . daisahter are -.-viaaang -the. oar,
.. The housewife. the New Mexico Alkat
hove .t.; lie 3 .n111.,• • .1 I7.41M 
-111eY %di Mau eacatioet'un10,4sak_tatc.liest  baa. 
-4qaa arenatating •ii'ttap 
 "elle si»rer,--ar.thin5 sseaste.
ataail 'the_ qualit. ot • Vie %males. • • •
,,r *as . if aria' Crawford of Clacinn tth.o . will
.r.it tar standardisation 
•ipen.I the with their p-r.(ea reeatearea tor re p..
'Yon ha, e n • •I•" -telt rat•.l• I.e., srryf .1 stou'.4 in
sh.....per • tt•tei•-•t e a testy,
klr 
.. • tc•-• .`utti.s.1•• 1.• ••ar..1.••.1
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iss Wafters To
Present Prods In
-Recitals This 11 eek _
Miss Lillian Walters will pre-
sent her piano pupas in relabels hi
be held at the Mousy High School
The recitals ill be held at
seven-thirty o'clock in the eventng
on Tuesday, May 27, Thursday.
May 214. and.Saturday.- May
Muss "Walters invites the pubRr
to attend .the recitals.
MEMPHIS. Tenn, 
-... A
g*reeting card shop "are with 12.-
000 (afferent earth Coulea•`  fill a
request. Mrs. L. A. !batten saie a
customer wantrd a sympathy coed
her dog couldNiend to another del
which leas
Social Calendar
Tuesday. May 27
Miss Lillian Walter* will pre.
aent her piano pupils in reeltal at
the Murray High Auditorium at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• •
Groups 1 and 11 of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the Fart
Christian Charch will' meet at
the church at two-thirty' O'clock for
the purpose if organizittne greats"
for the new Fe vclluahi -year. All,
sr.tmbers of these groups are urged
tqabe present.
• • • ,
Circle 111 of the. WSC-Sa- of this
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. /1. T. Waldrop at two-
thirty o'clock. The meetfria ( was
postponed May 30 due to Mr. Ed
Fartner's death.
• • •
'The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a din-
ner meting at the Four Stop
Cafe. Hardin, at *is-thirty o'clock.
The Lynn. Groin. nomentakers
Club will meet with Mrs. "fans-
ford Doran at -cane-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star charts... No. 433 ()-
tier tit the Easte-ii ,,Star will hoed
its regular nieetang at the Maronic
Hall at eight o'clock. ,
• • •
Wednesday. May ZS
The Shiloh Heeneriakeet Club
will meet With Mn. John Grogan
iit nine o'clock in Inc morning.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Ivan Jones at
ten o'clock in the morning
• • •
Thursday. May M
Miss Lillian Walters will pre-
sent her piano pupils in recital at
the Murray Huth Auditorium at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
. Saturday. May 21
Miss 1.1111.in Watters pre-
se,it her piano pupils 'ii rotated
the Murray High Aurfiterium atDesert Song--Sour
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WOMAN- HAS HAT N RING ON SHOESTRING ISSUE
CULVER CITY, Calif. (UP) -
Mrs. Marian Musick, a sit-foot
hotnanerfe who admits Ow Isn't
allowy," is campaigiang for vice
president of the United States on
ii shoestring.
Mrs. MosiNc., 30. is running on an
Independent ticket with F. I.
Peterson of Topeka, hail., with a
broken shoestring as their cam-
paign symbol.
for
The shoestring is suppcsecT-10
Peterson believe is in store m
show voters' what Mrs Musick and members enrolled in the tractor
In Garrey eounty, .1.111. club
them unless the natiettal 'tiebt is 
c:uinnttye school. topping en.
county. 
rollments of other years in the
trimmed and taxes
Mrs, Mosick 'has
for wanting to get
reduced.
another
tc
Her husband, Master Sgt. Oscar
1.1i4OSICK. SI a career Army -man andbar too, ihtimy.--a. is aI of the, 40th Infantry Division.
i Both are fighting in Korea, and
Mrs Idosick wants tiem - all
American troops--braught home
beeataa she feels the.r(orean war
is a waste cf time and military
strength.
raison In Hart county, It imernakers are
Washington. working on about 100 hooked rags.
AMERICA and its people did not become great through accident. A
country founded on sound religious precepts, on a strong ethical base
and following a program of conscious thrift must succeed as ours did.
and an individual pursuing the same course will reach the same suc-
cessful goal. Prayer, ethics, thrift ___ here is a program for all of
_WE._ARE PROUD tlhat-w• lee play a rote-ieriNis progranytharlirMill making America sod its people so successful.
MAK OF MURRAY
Member of F.D.I.C.
./
ASSET'S
MURRAY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
• BALANCE SHEET
ash en Hand ar.d izi Banks
_ Accounts Recevvabie_
' Insentorie?
Prepaid Imsfurane
 
 Tdtal Current
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Fiscal Year Ending April 30, 1952
$2A.935.R3
15./463.71
10.067.z14
t191.82
Asofte.
FIXED .kET iLe Reserce_for Depreciation) -
Total Asserr-7- .
LIARHATIM AND 'CAPIT'AIP
LIA1111.111
, Accourts Payable 
-Acc*r.:ed lr.tercst.a;d Taxes
Total Currer.t
1•N.rst Mortgage
Se.-ond Mortgage
Total Long:Tern LiabilIS
• tal - Net W.,rth
I .. and Capital
A _a_
7166.74
1.505.28.
33.000.00
-• 2;2.000.00
•
4
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
TOTAL INCOME _
FA" PENSI •
•Dnigs. Food and Supplie,,
•
$47.759.22
..224.748.66
8.772,02
35:000.c.Kb
208.735.86-
2,21iit.48 --
5'$
maintenance.' Itateriala and-Otttside
Labor-
 
- 
- -
Depreciation - Building and_Equipment
-.Heat.lastits as-Water
gage •
,Irt!relit--Expense me :t7-
Purchase of New Equipment
Imurance
Office Supplies and Printi•Iig
Telephone and Telegraph
Sunctal Secur4 Taxes ,
-Other Expenses 
-.5,undry Items,
Ineeme'brer Expense
AID PURCiltA,SE COMMITTMENT5At.1.-.- c:a-,-e-8teritzer1 0!..le•-•.cal and- OpFratir.g Table -
Be-d4de Cibinets
am
_
$48,156.18
Salaries. Nurses. Kitchen, Housekeeping. ,
, aad-.Administrative 
 - 94.8614.15
- •
4,819.11
'6198.620.6%
4;720.75.
5,257.01
1,727.50
18.000.00
10.434.00.t,
1.37.3.91
1.217.84
1.115.06
1,138.41
1,966.55 19-1.796.67
• a
1,605.00
1.150.00 •
900.00 be. • 3.655."
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